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Reimagining Social Medicine from the South Aug 26 2022 In
Reimagining Social Medicine from the South, Abigail H. Neely
explores social medicine's possibilities and limitations at one of
its most important origin sites: the Pholela Community Health
Centre (PCHC) in South Africa. The PCHC's focus on medical
and social factors of health yielded remarkable success. And yet
South Africa's systemic racial inequality hindered health center
work, and witchcraft illnesses challenged a program rooted in
the sciences. To understand Pholela's successes and failures,
Neely interrogates the “social” in social medicine. She makes
clear that the social sciences the PCHC used failed to account

for the roles that Pholela's residents and their environment
played in the development and success of its program. At the
same time, the PCHC's reliance on biomedicine prevented it
from recognizing the impact on health of witchcraft illnesses and
the social relationships from which they emerged. By rewriting
the story of social medicine from Pholela, Neely challenges
global health practitioners to recognize the multiple worlds and
actors that shape health and healing in Africa and beyond.
Social Emergency Medicine Feb 20 2022 Social Emergency
Medicine incorporates consideration of patients’ social needs
and larger structural context into the practice of emergency care
and related research. In doing so, the field explores the interplay
of social forces and the emergency care system as they influence
the well-being of individual patients and the broader community.
Social Emergency Medicine recognizes that in many cases
typical fixes such as prescriptions and follow-up visits are not
enough; the need for housing, a safe neighborhood in which to
exercise or socialize, or access to healthy food must be identified
and addressed before patients’ health can be restored. While
interest in the subject is growing rapidly, the field of Social
Emergency Medicine to date has lacked a foundational text – a
gap this book seeks to fill. This book includes foundational
chapters on the salience of racism, gender and gender identity,
immigration, language and literacy, and neighborhood to
emergency care. It provides readers with knowledge and
resources to assess and assist emergency department patients
with social needs including but not limited to housing, food,
economic opportunity, and transportation. Core emergency
medicine content areas including violence and substance use are
covered uniquely through the lens of Social Emergency
Medicine. Each chapter provides background and research,
implications and recommendations for practice from the bedside

to the hospital/healthcare system and beyond, and case studies
for teaching. Social Emergency Medicine: Principles and
Practice is an essential resource for physicians and physician
assistants, residents, medical students, nurses and nurse
practitioners, social workers, hospital administrators, and other
professionals who recognize that high-quality emergency care
extends beyond the ambulance bay.
Preventive and Social Medicine Nov 17 2021 Helps You Take
The Examination With Confidence.Covers All The Frequently
Asked Questions.The Latest Figures And Concepts Are
Incorporated.
Medical Power and Social Knowledge Feb 26 2020 The fully
revised edition of this successful textbook provides a
comprehensive introduction to medical sociology and an
assessment of its significance for social theory and the social
sciences. It includes a completely revised chapter on mental
health and new chapters on the sociology of the body and on the
relationship between health and risk in contemporary societies.
Bryan S Turner considers the ways in which different social
theorists have interpreted the experience of health and disease,
and the social relations and power structures involved in medical
practice. He examines health as an aspect of social action and
looks at the subject of health at three levels - the individual, the
social and the societal. Among the perspectives analyzed are:
Parsons? view of the `sick role? and the patient?s relation to
society; Foucault?s critique of medical models of madness and
sexuality; Marxist and feminist debates on the relation of health
and medicine to capitalism and patriarchy; and Beck?s
contribution to the sociological understanding of environmental
pollution and hazard in the politics of health.
Community Medicine: Prep Manual for Undergraduates E-Book Nov 05 2020 Authored by an eminent, highly qualified

and greatly experienced teacher and examiner in the discipline,
this book is to empower UG students to prepare for examination
(as a revision book). With retained comprehensiveness of the
content and interesting presentation, the aim is to strengthen
both the aspects - (i) undergo the examination successfully and
(ii) understand the basics of the subject. - Covers complete
MBBS syllabus of the subject through 29 chapters, dividing
each chapter into 4 sections: o 3-6 Long Questions, duly solved
in a simple and lucid manner. o 7-10 Short Notes, duly
answered. o 10-20 MCQs, with answers. o 7-10 Viva Questions
with answers. - Addresses various aspects of practical
examination, in the form of epidemiological exercises,
biostatistical exercises, medico-social case taking procedure, and
entomology. - Presents chapters on Epidemiology and
Biostatistics in a very elaborate and simplified manner to enable
students to understand the concepts well.
Park's Textbook of Preventive and Social Medicine Mar 21 2022
Social Medicine and Medical Sociology in the Twentieth
Century Jun 19 2019 Little attention has been paid to the history
of the influence of the social sciences upon medical thinking and
practice in the twentieth century. The essays in this volume
explore the consequences of the interaction between medicine
and social science by evaluating its significance for the moral
and aterial role of medicine in modern societies.
An Anthropology of Biomedicine Sep 15 2021 An
Anthropology of Biomedicine is an exciting new introduction to
biomedicine and its global implications. Focusing on the ways in
which the application of biomedical technologies bring about
radical changes to societies at large, cultural anthropologist
Margaret Lock and her co-author physician and medical
anthropologist Vinh-Kim Nguyen develop and integrate the
thesis that the human body in health and illness is the elusive

product of nature and culture that refuses to be pinned down.
Introduces biomedicine from an anthropological perspective,
exploring the entanglement of material bodies with history,
environment, culture, and politics Develops and integrates an
original theory: that the human body in health and illness is not
an ontological given but a moveable, malleable entity Makes
extensive use of historical and contemporary ethnographic
materials around the globe to illustrate the importance of this
methodological approach Integrates key new research data with
more classical material, covering the management of epidemics,
famines, fertility and birth, by military doctors from colonial
times on Uses numerous case studies to illustrate concepts such
as the global commodification of human bodies and body parts,
modern forms of population, and the extension of biomedical
technologies into domestic and intimate domains Winner of the
2010 Prose Award for Archaeology and Anthropology
Ethnomedizin und Sozialmedizin in Tropisch-Afrika Aug 22
2019
Medicine & Public Health Jul 13 2021 Why-& how-do two
historically separate sectors work together? This publication
outlines how diverse professionals & organizations are
combining their resources & skills to deal with current health &
health system challenges. Collaboration techniques are
illustrated through powerful case studies & readable analysis.
"This book is a superb addition to our understanding of how
medical care & public health can come together in the new
American health system. I believe this work will be of lasting
value to many professionals & organizations in both arenas." William L. Roper, M.D., Dean, University of North Carolina
School of Public Health, & former head of the Health Care
Financing Administration & of the Centers for Disease Control
& Prevention.

Textbook of Community Medicine Sep 03 2020 The third
edition aims to fulfil the long-standing need of the medical
students for a concise textbook of community medicine, which
makes it an easy and interesting reading, in lucid and simple
English. Contributed by 14 eminent teachers, It comprehensively
covers all the required topics, explaining the concepts at length
and stimulates analytical thinking. The book seeks to encourage
students to approach the subject with scientific logic and apply
the learned concepts appropriately in the future during his/her
professional career.
The Social Medicine Reader Aug 14 2021 To meet the needs
of the rapidly changing world of health care, future physicans
and health care providers will need to be trained to become
wiser scientists and humanists in order to understand the social
and moral as well as technological aspects of health and illness.
The Social Medicine Reader is designed to meet this need.
Based on more than a decade of teaching social medicine to
first-year medical students at the pioneering Department of
Social Medicine at the University of North Carolina, The Social
Medicine Reader defines the meaning of the social medicine
perspective and offers an approach for teaching it. Looking at
medicine from a variety of perspectives, this anthology features
fiction, medical reports, scholarly essays, poetry, case studies,
and personal narratives by patients and doctors--all of which
contribute to an understanding of how medicine and medical
practice is profoundly influenced by social, cultural, political,
and economic forces. What happens when a person becomes a
patient? How are illness and disability experienced? What
causes disease? What can medicine do? What constitutes a
doctor/patient relationship? What are the ethical obligations of a
health care provider? These questions and many others are
raised by The Social Medicine Reader, which is organized into

sections that address how patients experience illness, cultural
attitudes toward disease, social factors related to health
problems, the socialization of physicians, the doctor/patient
relationship, health care ethics and the provider's role, medical
care financing, rationing, and managed care.
IAPSM's Textbook of Community Medicine Apr 10 2021
Social Medicine and the Coming Transformation Oct 28
2022 Social medicine, starting two centuries ago, has shown that
social conditions affect health and illness more than biology
does, and social change affects the outcomes of health and
illness more than health services do. Understanding and
exposing sickness-generating structures in society helps us
change them. This first introductory textbook in social medicine
provides a critical introduction to this increasingly important
field. The authors draw on examples worldwide to show how
principles based on solidarity and mutual aid have enabled
people to participate collaboratively to construct healthpromoting social conditions. The book offers vital information
and analysis to enhance our understanding regarding the
promotion of health through social and individual means; the
micro-politics of medical encounters; the social determination of
illness; the influences of racism, class, gender, and ethnicity on
health; health and empire; and health praxis, reform, and
sociomedical activism. The book offers compelling ways to
understand and to change the social dimensions of health and
health care. Students, teachers, practitioners, activists, policy
makers, and people concerned about health and health care will
value this book, which goes beyond the usual approaches of
texts in public health, medical sociology, health economics, and
health policy.
Short Textbook of Preventative and Social Medicine Jan 19 2022
TEXTBOOK OF COMMUNITY MEDICINE PREVENTIVE

AND SOCIAL MEDICINE WITH RECENT UPDATE Oct 16
2021 The textbook aims to serve primarily all the undergraduate
and postgraduate medical and dental students, as well as
postgraduate students of nursing, public health, health
administration and public administration.
Indian Journal of Preventive and Social Medicine May 31
2020
Text Book of Preventive and Social Medicine Apr 29 2020
Textbook of Community Medicine: Preventive and Social
Medicine, 2e Jul 25 2022
A Review of Preventive and Social Medicine Dec 18 2021
REVIEW OF PREVENTIVE & SOCIAL MEDICINE Mar
09 2021
Mahajan & Gupta Textbook of Preventive and Social
Medicine Apr 22 2022
Applied Social Sciences Jun 12 2021 This book, Applied Social
Sciences: Social Work, is a collection of essays specific to the
field of social work. The approach is both holistic (assessment of
social work, burnout, counselling, history of social work,
migration, models of excellence in social work, unemployment,
workaholism) and atomistic (child attachment, children’s rights,
coping strategies and associated work – family conflict,
emotional neglect, monoparental families, physical abuse,
positive child disciplining, psychological abuse, rehabilitation of
delinquent minors, social inclusion of youth, etc). The types of
academic readership it will appeal to include: academic teaching
staff, doctors, parents, psychologists, researchers, social
workers, students, and teachers in the field of social work, who
wish to improve personally and professionally. It may also be
useful to all those who interact, one way or another, with the
human factor.
MCQs in Preventive and Social Medicine Jun 24 2022 The

purpose of this book is to guide students in answering MCQs
which are a part of examination in various universities,
postgraduate entrance test and other competitive examinations.
About the Author : - GPI Singh Professor and Head, Department
of Community Medicine, Dayanand Medical College and
Hospital, Ludhiana, Punjab, India.Sarit Sharma is Assistant
Professor, Department of Community Medicine, Dayanand
Medical College and Hospital, Ludhiana, Punjab, India.
Introduction to Preventive and Social Medicine Jan 27 2020
Medical Misinformation and Social Harm in Non-Science
Based Health Practices Jul 01 2020 Fraudulent, harmful, or at
best useless pharmaceutical and therapeutic approaches
developed outside science-based medicine have boomed in
recent years, especially due to the commercialisation of
cyberspace. The latter has played a fundamental role in the rise
of false ‘health experts’, and in the creation of filter bubbles and
echo chambers that have contributed to the formation of highly
polarised debates on non-science-based health practices—online
as well as offline. By adopting a multidisciplinary approach, this
edited book brings together contributions of international
academics and practitioners from criminology, digital sociology,
health psychology, medicine, law, physics, and journalism,
where they critically analyse different types of non-sciencebased health approaches. With this volume, we aim to reconcile
different scientific understandings of these practices,
synthesising a variety of empirical, theoretical and interpretative
approaches, and exploring the challenges, implications and
potential remedies to the spread of dangerous and misleading
health information. This edited book will offer some food for
thought not only to students and academics in the social
sciences, health psychology and medicine among other
disciplines, but also to medical practitioners, science journalists,

debunkers, policy makers and the general public, as they might
all benefit from a greater awareness and critical knowledge of
the harms caused by non-scientific health practices.
Social and Community Medicine for Students Sep 27 2022
Social and Community Medicine for Students presents an
extensive examination of the application of medical sociology to
community treatment. It discusses the principles behind the
scope and methods of epidemiology. It addresses studies in
attitudes and illness. Some of the topics covered in the book are
the sick role in Western Societies; sickness behavior in a
traditional society; statistics vital to social medicine;
geographical pathology of cancer; scope and methods of
epidemiology; possibilities and limitations of health education;
and health in industry and external disability. The definition and
description of social provisions for health and welfare are fully
covered. An in-depth account of the common features and
development of social medicine are provided. The epidemiology
of the cancer of the esophagus is completely presented. A
chapter is devoted to description and diagnosis of ischaemic
heart disease. Another section focuses on the practical
applications of social medicine. The book can provide useful
information to doctors, students, and researchers.
Golden Notes for Preventive and Social Medicine Dec 26
2019
Old and Sick in America Feb 08 2021 Since the introduction of
Medicare and Medicaid in 1965, the American health care
system has steadily grown in size and complexity. Muriel R.
Gillick takes readers on a narrative tour of American health care,
incorporating the stories of older patients as they travel from the
doctor's office to the hospital to the skilled nursing facility, and
examining the influence of forces as diverse as pharmaceutical
corporations, device manufacturers, and health insurance

companies on their experience. A scholar who has practiced
medicine for over thirty years, Gillick offers readers an informed
and straightforward view of health care from the ground up,
revealing that many crucial medical decisions are based not on
what is best for the patient but rather on outside forces,
sometimes to the detriment of patient health and quality of life.
Gillick suggests a broadly imagined patient-centered reform of
the health care system with Medicare as the engine of change, a
transformation that would be mediated through accountability,
cost-effectiveness, and culture change.
Quo Vadis Medical Healing Aug 02 2020 Medical healing
implies knowledge of the assumptions that underlie our
understanding of "health," and, concomitantly, how we define
well being and its opposites, illness and disease. Today, health,
health care (business, wellness, recreation), and medicine
(especially research-driven scientific medicine) have become
separate entities with different institutions, budgets, marketing
philosophies and "corporate cultures". Furthermore, healing is
individual and subjective, yet at the same time also culturally
determined. The present volume brings together papers on these
topics in an unique interdisciplinary approach. The book
provides an ethical framework for healthcare from a political
perspective. It discusses definitions of the terminology of
healing and health and their ethical and medical implications
including their historical contexts. A separate section expands
the theme of the cultural constructedness of healing by the
concepts of traditional Chinese medicine and homeopathy.
Modern medicine has a strong focus on acute care, which
urgently needs to place greater emphasis on preventive medicine
including the crucial importance of social factors on health and
on the emergence of "public health". The point of view of
Business Concepts, their potential and limitations are by no

means neglected and the legal ramifications of genetic research
and innovative medical strategies with regard to some of our
most foundational notions are discussed.
A Social History of Medicine May 11 2021 A Social History of
Medicine traces the development of medical practice from the
Industrial Revolution right through to the twentieth century.
Drawing on a wide range of source material, it charts the
changing relationship between patients and practitioners over
this period, exploring the impact made by institutional care,
government intervention and scientific discovery. The study
illuminates the extent to which medical assistance really was
available to patients over the period, by focusing on provincial
areas and using local sources. It introduces a variety of
contemporary medical practitioners, some of them hitherto
unknown and with fascinating intricate details of their work. The
text offers an extensive thematic survey, including coverage of:
* institutions such as hospitals, dispensaries, asylums and
prisons * midwifery and nursing * infections and how changes
in science have affected disease control * contraception, war,
and the NHS.
Conceptual Review of Preventive & Social Medicine Mar 29
2020 This book includes 2,600+ MCQ and 100 IBQs with
separate chapters on:* Health Planning and Health Care
Management in India.* Immunization and Vaccines.* Hospital
Waste Management.* Medical Research Writing.* Focused
study using High Yield Points.* Must Remember.* Good to
Remember.* Tuberculosis, HIV.* Leprosy, Rabies
Vaccination.* MCH Care and Immunization Program.
Journal of Preventive and Social Medicine Oct 24 2019
Social Justice and Medical Practice May 23 2022 How do we
understand and respond to the pressing health problems of
modern society? Conventional practice focuses on the

assessment and clinical treatment of immediate health issues
presented by individual patients. In contrast, social medicine
advocates an equal focus on the assessment and social treatment
of underlying social conditions, such as environmental factors,
structural violence, and social injustice. Social Justice and
Medical Practice examines the practice of social medicine
through extensive life history interviews with a physician
practicing the approach in marginalized communities. It presents
a case example of social medicine in action, demonstrating how
such a practice can be successfully pursued within the context of
the existing structure of twenty-first-century medicine. In
examining the experience of a physician on the frontlines of
reforming health care, the book critiques the restrictive nature of
the dominant clinical model of medicine and argues for a
radically expanded focus for modern-day medical practice.
Social Justice and Medical Practice is a timely intervention at a
time when even advanced health care systems are facing
multiple crises. Lucidly written, it presents a striking alternative
and is important reading for students and practitioners of
medicine and anthropology, as well as policy makers.
The Social Organization of Sports Medicine Nov 24 2019 This
volume charts changing perceptions of sport within medical
discourse, attempts by sports medicine providers to forge
professional identities in response to these processes, the day-today experiences of deliverers of sports medicine and the
reactions of recipients of that healthcare.
Handbook of Preventive and Social Medicine Dec 06 2020
The Relevance of Social Science for Medicine Oct 04 2020
The central purpose of this book is to demonstrate the relevance
of social science concepts, and the data derived from empirical
research in those sciences, to problems in the clinical practice of
medicine. As physicians, we believe that the biomedical

sciences have made - and will continue to make - important con
tributions to better health. At the same time, we are no less
fIrmly persuaded that a comprehensive understanding of health
and illness, an understanding which is necessary for effective
preventive and therapeutic measures, requires equal attention to
the social and cultural determinants of the health status of
human populations. The authors who agreed to collaborate with
us in the writ ing of this book were chosen on the basis of their
experience in designing and executing research on health and
health services and in teaching social science concepts and
methods which are applicable to medical practice. We have not
attempted to solicit contributions to cover the entire range of the
social sciences as they apply to medicine. Rather, we have
selected key ap proaches to illustrate the more salient areas.
These include: social epidemiology, health services research,
social network analysis, cultural studies of illness behavior,
along with chapters on the social labeling of deviance, patterns
of therapeutic communication, and economic and political
analyses of macro-social factors which influence health
outcomes as well as services.
The Social Medicine Reader, Volume II, Third Edition Jan 07
2021 The extensively updated and revised third edition of the
bestselling Social Medicine Reader provides a survey of the
challenging issues facing today's health care providers, patients,
and caregivers with writings by scholars in medicine, the social
sciences, and the humanities.
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